
MANY IN HARRISBURG
USE FAMOUS'COMPOUND

The famous mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler-
i-ka, is much used herevin Harrisburg.
This is thO most complete bowel cloanser
ever sold, being even used successfully
in appendicitis. Just ONE SPOONFUL
relieves almost ANY CASE of consti-
pation, sour or gassy stomach. ONE
AIINUTE after Adltr-i-ka is taken the
gagses rumble and pass out?the IN-
STANT action is surprising. 0. A.
Gorgns, druggist. IS North Third street
ami Pennsylvania Kailroad Station. ?

Adv.

The Daily Fashion Hint. !

JnMHfß||gjjr

'Pil B
jwfflyS

Red and bine are the colors used In
\u2666 his afternoon suit The skirt Is navy
blue taffeta, with cerise changeable
moire coat bound and slrdled with the
blue.

LONG HAIR AND LONGEVITY

A Theory Thai. There May Be Some
Relation Between Them

Did it ever occur to you that there
was any relation between a fine, bushy
head of white hair and the long life
of the owner?

1 bclie\e that I can claim without
fear of successful refutation that a
very large majority of men who have j
j : <sed the age of 80 years have or
liad a goodly show of hair on the .
crown oi top of their heads. I by!
no means claim that this is universal,
tor it is easy to recall men who lived
to even greater age than SO whp were
quite bald.

Without any attempt at a chronoiog-
i. <il list, 1 jot down u few names that
i ome to mind as 1 write: John I. j
Blair, known at his time as New Jer- '
sey's richest man, 94: Daniel Drew,'
New Yor kcapitalist and college found- j
er, 91: Hon William E. Gladstone,
English statesman, 89; Commodore
Cornelius Yauderbilt, New York.
1 milder of the New York Central rail-
roAd, S3: the Kev Edward Beeeher
(brother of Henry Ward), 92; Hon. Pe-
ter Cooper, New York philanthropist,,

It would be easy to name quite a
number of men who possessed fine
lieails of hair who reached only mid-
dle age, but my )>urPose ; s not" t0
statistical, but rather to possibly start
interest in an unusual subject and see
what can be deduced therefrom.?
Pittsburgh Press.

STEAMSHIPS.

ftftarmixda
Golf, Tenui*, Hon ting, Bathing,

huil Cycling
Tour* luc. Hotel*. >hore Excursion,
I our*! ltutes.

bJV«w $. S.*BEMUiIHANn

l aatrnt. new-cut and only steamer lnnil.
lok pa»NenKer* at the dock In Bermuda
without transfer by tender.

WEST INDIES
S. S. Guiana and other Steamers

every fortnight for St. Thomas, St.
< roil, St. Kitts, Antiqua, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- j
bados, and Demerara.

For full information apply to A. E,
OITERBKIDUE «k CO., Agents Quebec
S. S. Co., Ltd., -U Broadway, \ew York,
or any Ticket Agent.

!|^^wapd'
HAVANA

Interesting and restful because of the fas-
cinating charms of tropical life and
climate. Excellent hotels.

Sailings Thursdays ar.d Saturdays.

NASSAU
In the Bahamas, offer, many attractions
as a Winter Raort; balmy climate,
charming social life; bathing, boating,
tennis polo, golt, motoring.

Weekly service from Ne»f Yorkand
direct coanecthXM with Haraaa.

St.am.ro Built in America and uiliaiunder the American Flag
Ail fare, include mrftUand
stateroom accommodations.

Scpmrmtt , r conbintJ tomrt of 10 and 23 imyt,
575.00 tmJ up. msmg staaavr u hotel

Wnte lor booklet
NEW YORK andCUBA MAIL S.S.CO.(Ward Line)
CeaanlOffina, KnI«.E.L, New Y.rk
Or any Itailroad Ticket Uftlce or 1

Authorized Tourist Agency

v
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P. R. R. EMPLOYES TO CET
ELECTRIC INSTRUCTIONS

Company Aims to Pravent Accidents
to AllPersons Working in Electrical
Territory?To Distribute Informa-
tion on Safety Methods

With a view of safeguarding its em-
ployes, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will issue special instructions in

a few days pertaining to the electric
system now being installed between
Philadelphia and Paoli. The instruc-
tions, it is stated, will be in pamphlet
form and will be distributed to em-
ployes of the Philadelphia Terminal,
Philadelphia, New York, Trenton,
Maryland. Delaware, Schuylkill, West
Jersey and Seashore, Camden Terminal
and Media divisions.

According to a general order issued
yesterday instructions in resuscitations
from electric shocks will be given to

all conductors and enginemen w*ho are
qualilied to run over any part of elec-
trified tracks, to all brakenien and fire-
men in passenger shifting service of the
Philadelphia Terminal division; all
trackmen, signal repairmen, electric re-
pairmen, telegraph repairmen, painters
and other employes whose duties re-
quires them to work at any time within
electrified territory, and all men who
will be employed on electric trains.

In addition ito this the medical ex-
aminer of the relief department will
hold classes of instruction in resuscita-
tion, methods at convenient times and
places and the above employes will be
required to attend classes and receive
instructions. Notices to employes of the
time and place of classes will be posted
on the bulletin boards. The classes will
be open to employes of all divisions.

AtiREE OX COMPENSATION ACT

Governor and His Advisors Have Har-
monious Gathering in Mansion

At the close of the conference be-
tween Governor Brumbaugh and the leg-
islative committee created to carry out
the Governor's personal platform, held

jat the Executive mansion on Tuesday
Governor Brumbaugh issued the follow-
ing statement:

"This evening the joint legislative
committee, the Secretary of the Coin
\u25a0nonwealth. the Attorney General and
the liover nor, in a three-hour confer-
ence, went over substantially all the
provisions of a workmen's compensa-
tion act. We agreed upon its cardinal
features as expressed in the act pre-
pared by the Attorney General. The
bill together with reasons for and
against each section, will be issued next
week, in pamphlet form for distribu-
tion to all the members of the Assem-
by and the newspapers of the State.
The uuanimous judgment was that in
this way the people would know in ad-
vance exactly what the act is, and what

; arguments may be t made for and
against each section. Wide publicity
is belfeved to be the only corrective of
heedless apprehension and the true way
to secure speedily a fair and certain
compensation law.

"The general provisions of an effec-
tive child labor law were freely dis-
cussed and its provisions amplified. For
want of time its. detailed study was
not completed. It was agreed," how-
ever, that a new and advanced law is
absolutely necessary "

The committee were guests of the ]
Governor at diuner, and the discussion 1
was carried on throughout the meal.

A WAVE OF SUICIDES
Only Known Cause for Latest Schaef- j

f erst own Death
Schacfferstown,. Pa., Feb. 18.?De- '

velopments in the suicide of Frank [
Krumbiue, the Heidelberg township j
farmer and to'>aeeo grower, show that j
he was impelled to commit the act as [
a victim of the suicidal wave which

j started thirteen days ago with that of
| Alvin Binner, cashier of the First Na-
| tional bank, rather than because of
| any real financial troubles.

There is a mortgage on the Krum-
\ bine farm of 60 acres and there are
notes outstanding.

Krumbine's father-in-law, John
i Henry Rover, is a wealthy Mill
Creek township farmer, and for months
he had been urged to sell his farm
and take over the management of the

; large Rover farm.
Every one of the notes Krumbine

gave is amply secured, and it is de- '
! cla red there was no disposition on the
part of any cf his creditors to push
him for the money.

Officials of the First National bank
here continue to maintain the strictest
silence concerning its affairs, and it
was imjiossible to learn whether it i
holds any of Krumbine's notes.

RAID COUNTERFEITING DEN

Secret Service Men Find Molds For
Small Change, Get Man and Woman

Metuehen, N. J., Feb. 18.?Govern-'
ment secret service men and Wood-j
bridge township police raided a counter-
feiting plant at Ford's village, near
here, Tuesday afternoon and captured
Mrs. Mary Jokowitz and Michael Zur- j
ka. They were taken to Newark and j
arraigned before United States Com- j
missioner Temple and held under 15,-1
000 bail each.

Molds for 5, 25 and 50 cent pieces;
were taken from the den. For a year
past federal agents of New York and
Brooklyn have been trying to clear up i
the mystery of considerable counter-'
feit money being circulated in New 1
York and in northern New JeTsev '
cities. The two captured are believed I
to be part of a gang. * j

Protest Against War Talk
Washington, Feb. 18.?A

against members of Congress making j
"thoughtless utterances about the Euro- I
pean war and a commendation of Pres-
ident Wilson's efforts for peace were
delivered to President yesterday by a
committee from the Society of Friends 1
of Swarthmore, Pa.

| OLD-TIME COLD j
CURE -DRINK TEA! |

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at any
pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of the
tea, put a cup of boiling water upon
it, pour through a sieve and drink a
teacup full at any time. It is the most
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, as it opens the pores, relieving
congestion. Also loosens the bowels,
thus breaking a cold at once.

APRIL 9 WILL BE BIRD BUY decreasing considerably. Many species
are doomed to mose or less speeiiy ex-

tinction if efforts be not taken to pre-
serve them, anil without their aid in-
sect pests would increasJß far worse than
at present. Then the subject of, insect
warfare will become one the most
serious for mankind to face. Let all
thoughtful persons do what is possible
to stimulate intetest in Bird Day and
in the study and preservation of the

bi>ds."

Cut This Out Now
If you don't want it to-day, you may

next week. Send this advertisement and
5 cents to Foley & Co., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address clearly.

You receive in return three trial-pack-
ages?Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound for coughs, colds, croup and grip-
pe; Foley Kidney Pills, for weak or

disordered kidneys or bladder; Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a pleasant, whole-
some and cleansing purgative, just the
thing for winter's sluggish bowels and
torpid liver. These well known standard
remedies for sale by George A. Gorgas,
16 North Third street, P. R. E. Sta-
tion.?Adv. ,

DIES IN GBIEF FOE WIFE

Austrian Whose Family Is Suffering
Abroad Believed a Suicide

Reading, Feb. 18.?Grief over the
suffering and hardships which his wife
and two children were enduring in their
native country, Austria-Hungary, while
he was powerless to help them, is sup-
posed to have driven to suieide Andreas
Kundrek, 45 years old, formerly of Port
Kennedy, whose lifeless body was
found floating in the Schdylkill river-
below Reading yesterday after he had
been musing since last November.

Six Men Lost in Barren Lands
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 18.?The

mounted police are searching for six
Winnipeg men lost on the Churchill
barren lands and believed to have per-
ished of hunger or cold in the recent
blizzard. The men left Port Nelson on
January 31.

His Comparison ~

"When you eat be careful to leave
off hungry," is advice that is very of-
ten given to children at the dinner ta-
ble, but seldom received in an obedient
spirit.

The caution was repeated not long
since to a youngster of vigorous appe-
tite.

"Pshaw!" he saad. "You might as
well tell me to wash my face and be
careful to leave off dirty."

YOU'RE going to
want a new Spring

hat one of these days-
Well, this time, let it

be a hat that will not
need a word of ex-
planation?in short a
Stetson.

This exclusive hat store
is headquarters for Stet-
sons. Pick yours to-day.

POULTOTVT1 SN. THIRD ST.- 1
"WHERE THE STYLES ORIGINATE"

PRISONERS OF WAR

Clubs Are Being Organized All Over
the State for Observance

of the Event

The setting apart of April 9 to be
recognized as "Bird Day" this vear
is meeting with wai;m commendation
among lovers of birds the State over,
and the indications are that the date
will be very generally observed.
Bird clubs are be.ng organized all over
the State, .the object being to study
and protect all song and insectiverous
birds. In a circular just issued Dr. H.
A. Surface, State Economic Zoologist,
who is an authority on birds, says:

"This bird club is not confined to
any one section of the country in its
niuembersliip, and in its organization
has received the support of prominent
persons all over the country. As it
has for its design only the purpose of
studying and protecting the birds, it
is worthy of support.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.?Adv.

'?The program for Bird Day can
well include songs, recitations con-
cerning birds, essays cn the value of
birds and the methods of inducing
them to live around the premises; the
methods of observing birds; where,
when and how the different species
nest; their food ami economic value,
and any other topics that will sug-
gest themselves to thinking persons.

'' There can be no doubt of the fact
that the birds were placed under the
dominion of mankind, the same as are
all other creatures, but we have failed
to provide for their preservation. In
the so-called march of civilization their
nesting conditions have been de-
stroyed, the native shrubs and trees
furnishing them food have been cleared
away to make room for cultivated
plants, the house cat has been intro-
duced into this country and allowed
to roam at will. While "other creatures
coming under the direct influence of
man have been domesticated and in-
crease in numbers, the birds have been

values up to 25c. A good assort- jßoamarili I V
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ball foot, highly finished. ~~
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Brass Fern Dish, at 39<* ? I I Linens n?~?: \u25a0 . only one pair o' a kind.

Win But in Another Lot of jjSWSjiJfctfc ?

'*ntr>
DreSS Fabrics sortment of patterns to seffect White ZT' \

Brass Fern Dish at 59*? J/ICSb T dDriCS ? from; 36x36 inches. T» . . -
Cord and Tassels, 5* and

formerly 98c; 7-inch size. At O 1 yard?silk finish T?.,, TOW. n.? -L OITCel&lIl IOF .P AIR I regularly and
with 6U>-inch coppered finish Ginghams, in pink and laven- .

r«<riil»rlv R5 ffu ; j \u25a0* ?»c; in tan and rose.
lin<?r; outside dish perfor-. der. checks; originally 25c. Sachet wide; good quality! Friday, lC ea. M(f

" At 9 l ,j>* yard?plain tan, mi- n , Cups and saucers 5 6 regnlai l,v -9c and 30c; white
Brass Umbrella Stands, navy, white and rose poplin; ] and 7-inch plates, 'sauce Se^with 1 2| he "

SI 25 formerly $1 08 ? 21- formerly 15c. yd-regularly 12V2 c ; brown dishes, platters a«d pitch- with finished edge;
iormeuj JM.JO, -i with red border; heavy qual- 1 , slightly soiled,

inches high; weighted hot- ~A
9

', 2tr ity.
era. Choice at 1< each. Curtain Voile .t 15«> yd( ords and Himalaya Cloth in J

Basement?BOWMAN'S , , " ', , Ty ,
tom - light shades; originally 25c. Turkish Towels, 19* each ' ?regularly 4ac; blue striped.

Basement?BOWMAN'S. 9U* yard Corded ?regularly 29c; size 24x45
_

Leather Pennants, 25*
Crepe in lflac, light blue and incheS: heav -

v quality. Domestics each regularly 75c to 98c;

WTntriPTi'c pink; originally 25c. Broom Covers, 2 for 25*?

L utoh figures painted on; canwomen S
A. 9.,* yard-ltercerised regularly 17e e»eh. Bed Ticking at 9# yd.-

Underwear Satine. black, 36 inches wide; Baby Bibs, 4 for 10*? regularly 12c and 15c; blue ?regularly $169- only a
Women's Union Suits qs*»

formerly 15c. regularly 5c each. and white striped; remnant small lot.
' '

women S union suits, Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. lengths Fm.rtl, Pl??, nnwwa\u25a0«?regularly $1.50; medium _

Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

weight cotton; low neck,"
, Unbleached Sheeting at 8*

short sleeves. WODieil S SUC tO $1 yd. regularly 12'/oc ?4O Women's Gloves
Kni.t . Pa

,

nts ' ? On Salf> To-mnrrow A+ inches wide; in small webs; Menders at 55* pr.-regu-
-12 pr.?regularly _oc; vll OdiC 10 mOrrOW ttl even, round thread. larly SI.OO and $1.50; 2-clasp

diluii and heavy
Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. yd.?regularly 10c; light or Menders at 65* pr.?regu-

??? 300 pieces?just arrived?all fresh and clean. They dark patterns; remnant larly $1.50 and s2.oo?in
?jyr > represent a salesman's sample line, so you' may know lengths. black only; all sizes.
lUCII & there are many styles. Lot consists of . French Kid Menders at

Furnishings Collars-Collar and Cuff Sets--toc ?' siL & -

reg^r»? VeSteeS! '"Kayser's Cliamoi sall e
oales and madras;' broken ! hat Wt\uld seil for 500 to SI -°° lf Purchased in the regu- Pillow Cases at 9< each __ Gloves at 25* pr.-regularly
lines; coat style with attach- iar wa\. regularly 15c; unbleached; 50c; 2-clasp; in black only,
ed cuffs. 25c Neckwear, 5* each?collars and vestees. About 75 size 45x36 inches. Woor?BOWMAN'S.

Men's Night Shirts, 35*, l
.

lieees iu the lot ' A big bar &ain to those who come Outing Flannel at 8< yd.? _

'

or 3 for $1.99 regularly »«?
,M?i? FLo-BOWMAN'S.

Wlarly '36. inchc. " Tlttee Cocker-
aOe; good quality of muslin; wide; light colors.
with and without collars. Canton Flannel at 6? yd. JaCk OllOe

Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. r ?regularly 10c; unbleached, T)

Just for Fridac? -

27 i,,ches widf- Bargains
Bed.Wear Silver Grey Calico at 4* Women s Shoes at 98* pr.

New Skirts in Spring Weights and Models?cheviots, yd.?regularly 7c; good as- ?various leathers; all sizes
Baby Blankets, 29* ?reg- Uedford cords, serges, novelties and mixtures; pockets, sortment of patterns to select the lot to start. Values

ularlv 39c- in pink grey and button trimming; plain. flared or pleated. from. up to $3.00.
tan .

*

$5.00 and $5.98 Skirts at $1.98 and $2.98 Flannelette at 6* yd Women's Shoes at $1.39

Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S. $1.25 and $1.50 Jap Silk Waists at 98c comfort coverings or sSerrwekL^ollsV
t

Another "Just for Friday" item. Beautiful little gar- . t . all sizes. Values up to $3.50.
Trimmings ments ill good silk, with dainty embroidery or plaiting or t'

"a oor~BOUMAN s- Women's Shoes at $2.29
, ()> p, . . |.

..

tucks,
'

« pr.?high grade gaiter boots, f ;
fine for curtains and center- Black and Navy Serge Suits, formerly $12.50 to $20.00, at KltchenWareS 'fawn "clothpieces. A bargain at 6< yd. $2.98 Nickel Plated Towel Bars, Regular $3.50 value.

45-inch Voile Flouneings, m \u2666 ? i * ,u
,

. . 29£ ?formerly 4f)e: 15, 18, Thirri rinnr UOWMAN'S '
39f yard Formerly $1 00 J coats are similar to the new coats tor spring. The 21 a ?d 24-inch sizes-a hath- -

-
~

, 1 rormeny JM.UU. skirts are slightly narrower. Could easily be adjusted if room ne.-essitvoc \ al. Insertions, 2< yard. you want to take the time. Or you can make mighty TUT ___

Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. smart little dresses of them, and that's what a lot of Climax Food Chopper, 69£ ITlvllO OUIvS
_women will do. ?formerly 98c?superior to

rr . - Seeoml FIoor?BOWMAN'S. all *ood choppers; has three 21 tin
Hurt Bed Steel cutters and one double

Spreads at 44c Toys Boys' Clothing - Aluminum Beri? Kettle, Overcoats
an A Dolls at s<?formerly 10c, _

m
69<?formerly 98c; with ai. AA

) 25c and even 50c; dressed, s Overcoats at $2.50 w»ver ; 4-([uart size. I dl» I

To-morrow . j°inteil aiu .l celluloid dolls. ?regularly ss.oo?chinchilla, Dry Mop, 49<?formerly These were formerly
. C^ina ,yich

q
s
o

at cassimere and cheviots in 69c; for dusting and clean- $8.50 and SIO.OO. Come
till )ed size, hemmed ularlv 39c: fiom <oc; lUg hardwood floors, walls, early?'nuf sed.

ready for use: extra good from 29c. grey, blue and brown. ? etc.; includes handle. Men's Cordurov Trom
Boys ' N°rfoli at Tooth Picks,2 packs

ery. One lot, an- I at ««?? 2^?r «n
?I.©s?regularly $2.98; in s^?formerly oc pack; made only?sl.s9 from $2.00;

..I." **\u25a0 t hStSSffSrSK grey and blue .uix.
Main Floor BOWMAJI'S. li, golden oak. lures; a.zea 6 to'lo years. j>.rch perfect aemee tooth 'rl'rd floor? -BO \VMAN'S

?? Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S Basement?BOWMAN'S. '

RIGHT AND LEFT HANDED

A Series of School Texts and an Ai
bidextrous Failure

Ever since it was proved that in arighthauded people the speech center ithe brain?the place from which fall
ing is controlled?is on the left side'
the brain ami that in lefthanded peojit is on the right sido there has exlaj
ft suspicion that if a person becii
ambidextrous, or able >.p use bo
hands equally well, the »j?eech»cent
might be doubled, and consequent
talking ability might be imprpvi
\ ery elaborate tests have shattef
this hope.

A German specialist obtained t
assistance of ' the school authorlt;
and tried it out on nearlv 3,000 sch<
children. After a careful record w
taken of each child's hand preferen
speech ability and general capabili
all the children were told to try
use both hands. For many months
effort was made to have all the cl
dren become ambidextrous.

At the end of the test all the tea
ers and other observers agreed th
though some of the children had k
ceeded in becoming ambidextrous,
effort had woiried them all and 1
shown no advantages manually or
speech that in any way
for the tiouble taken.

scientist has decided that
doing putty well with her
tem Of left side speech and
preference.?Saturday Evening

The Duke Struck It
"The duke was about

he married Miss Millyuns."
"Then you don't think it was

match?" V
"No; it was a safety match from|

duke's point of view."?New x
Globe.

A Feminine Failing
"Sometimes my litle girl says sh

eight; at other times she says sbe
six. I don't understand'it; there n
be somethnig wrong With her."
"I wouldn't worry. I ljno<w pl«

of older females who can do uot \u25a0
ter."?Kansas City Journal.

Code of Honor by Which Their Treat-
ment Is Governed

I In ancient times prisoners of war
| were killed unless, of course, the bel-
ligerents found it more profltaible to

| exchange or liberate tlieni for ransom,

i But to-day nations are bound to one
another by a code of honor which for-
bids inhuman treatment pf prisoners.

Prisoners are subjected to no pun-
ishment in any form. Neither must
they be placed in a convict prison, al-
though they may be detained in a
fortress, camp or town. A reasonable
supply of nourishment must be provid-
ed then by their captors, and they are
regarded as beiug in the power of the
government of the captor and uot un-
der the control of those who actually
capture them.

All personal belongings remain in
the custody of the prisoner, but arms,
horses and military papers can be con-
fiscated, these constituting booty.

Governments can put their prisoners
of war to work, but only such work *as

accords with the prisoner's rank and
capacity; also the work must not be
excessive or relate to military matters,
and in all cases must the labor be paid
for. ,

A prisoner always lives in hope of
being exchanged for a prisoner of his
own government. The exchange is ef-
fected in accordance with agreements,

,in which time, place and method of ex-
change are fully detailed. This is gen-
erally that of strict equivalents, man
for man, rank for rank, disability for
disability.

An officer can obtain a greater free-
dom of movement or certain privileges
while beiug a prisoner of war if toe
makes out a parole, a written or verbal
promise. An officer giving his parole
pledges his honor to refrain from a par-
ticular course of conduct, and if he
makes a breach of this guarantee he is
liable to the extreme penalty.?Pear-
son 's Weekly.

Disappointed
She?l'm disappointed in Jack; he's

tried to put his arm around my waist.
He?And he couldn't get it roundt?

5


